SECTION A-A

SECTION B-B

GENERAL NOTES:
1. ABSORPTION PANELS ARE FORMED FROM 22 GA. PERFORATED STEEL WITH 1/16" HOLES ON 5/8" MOUNTING CHANNELS.
2. PANEL FILL IS NON-COMBUSTIBLE, SOUND ABSORBING MATERIAL.
3. PANELS ARE SUPPLIED WITH CONTINUOUS 18 GA. TOP AND BOTTOM 5/8" MOUNTING CHANNEL FOR MOUNTING PANELS TO EXISTING WALL/Ceiling. MOUNTING HARDWARE VARIES BASED ON EXISTING WALL CONSTRUCTION.
4. PANELS ARE AVAILABLE WITH A WAVE POLYESTER POWDER COATING OF UNFINISHED G-80 SPANISH GALVANIZED COATING. STAND. PAINT COLOR IS MIL-9050 (STN. WHITE). ADDITIONAL COLORS ARE AVAILABLE AND CAN BE SELECTED BY ARCHITECT/CUSTOMER FROM STANDARD COLOR CHART SUPPLIED BY NOISE BARRIERS, LLC.

COLOR TO BE: